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Issue Date Time AiredDuration Show Segment Title Description
arts 10/02/18 15 Morning

Amp
Film The (In)Justice for All Film Festival (IFAFF) brings audiences films

that explore America’s criminal justice system – police, courts,
and corrections – and the industries that profit from it. We share
the stories of the millions that are relegated to second-class
citizenship under an unforgiving system and highlight better
ways that exist in other countries and even best practices right
here in America. Daryle Brown is the executive director and
organizer of the (In)Justice For All Film Festival and Darcy Carter
- organizer, manager of film submissions and programming
content of the (In)Justice For All Film Festival. They join the Amp
this morning to talk about the festival.arts 10/02/18 15 Morning

Amp
Art Settlement is a meditation on access, territory, and migration,

Settlement’s roving sculptural installation, public programs, and
series of artists books uncover the material and human
connections between Chicago’s North and West side
communities and the histories that bind them. The installation–a
series of ghostly architectural sculptures raised high above the
northern tip of Lincoln Park–evokes the city’s history of human
and material displacement. Susy Bielak and Fred Schmalz from
Settlement join the Amp.technology 10/02/18 45 Morning

Amp
Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit

transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk. The web is in jeopardy! Trump
administration sues California over tough net neutrality law. Puff
puff pass! Elon Musk forced to step down as chairman of Tesla
but the remains CEO. Amazon 4-star is a dream store for last-
minute gift givers.arts 10/03/18 15 Morning

Amp
Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This

morning, she’s previews tomorrow night’s show which features a
deep dive into some of Ayana’s favorite soul artists. This
morning, she talks about music from “Little” artists. You know.
Artists with “Little” in their name.feminism 10/03/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Council of
Feminist Thought

Whitney Capps is a leadership and team effectiveness coach.
She is a freelance post-secondary counselor and an associate
with Clearspace, LLC and she is the co-creator and host of two
podcasts: Art Break and Split the Difference. Ashley Tribble is
the host of the podcast P Power Radio, facilitator for the monthly
womyn's panel "Chit Chat" which is hosted by the Cliché
Collective and she’s a resident artist at AMFM. This morning The
COFT discusses the latest in the Brett Kavanaugh saga and the
impact it’s had on the culture of calling out harassment.
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social
justice

10/08/18 15 Morning
Amp

16 Shots Last Friday, a jury found CPD officer Jason Van Dyke guilty of
second degree murder and 16 counts of aggravated battery with
a firearm for his involvement in the 2014 shooting death of
Laquan McDonald. This morning, WBEZ Criminal Justice reporter
joins the Amp to unpack the details of the trial.

social
media

10/08/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond. You can now record a
police stop with a Siri shortcut. Puma is following in the
footsteps of competitor Nike by kicking off a social justice-
skewed initiative called #Reform. UK Chief Medical Officer to
draw up first official guidance limiting social media use for
young peoplearts 10/09/18 15 Morning

Amp
Featured interview Houston native, Fat Tony is currently on tour in support of his

new album 10,000 Hours. Jesse Menendez spoke with Tony
about his eclectic approach to Hip Hop, tour life, and being
vulnerable on record.arts 10/09/18 15 Morning

Amp
Art The Many Hats of Ralph Arnold: Art, Identity & Politics, opens at

the Museum of Contemporary Photography Chicago on October
11. The exhibition tells the story of Ralph Arnold, a prolific artist
who made photo collages that appropriated and commented
upon the mass media portrayals of gender, sexuality, race and
politics during the tumultuous 1960s-80s. Greg Foster-Rice is
Associate Professor of the History of Photography, Columbia
College Chicago and the curator of the exhibit. He joins the Amp
to talk about the project.technology 10/09/18 45 Morning

Amp
Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit

transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 10/10/18 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo's Reclaimed Soul show
every Thursday, and she always brings the heat with her deep
dives into soul music with a Chicago connection. This week,
she's telling us all about The Singers Unlimited, an iconic jazz a
capella group, and not - as I thought - something musicians can
get with soup, salad, and breadsticks at Olive Garden.
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arts 10/10/18 15 Morning
Amp

Featured Interview Marea Stamper is better known as The DJ Black Madonna She’s
come a long way since the 90s warehouse parties she started
from and is now performing at clubs, halls, and festivals all
around the world, teaching all of the legendary children about
Chicago House, Disco, and techno. Marea continues to support
more marginalized voices represented in the electronic music
scene, and isn’t afraid to vocalise her political and social views,
ultimately working to help diversify the community. The Black
Madonna sat down with Jill Hopkins to discuss her career and the
We Still Believe parties that still sell out all over the world.

arts 10/11/18 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Two Black police officers patrol the notorious neighborhood on
Chicago’s long-neglected south-east side known to locals as
“Terror Town.” As veteran cops who “happen to be Black”, these
men must navigate the streets, the policies of policing, and the
deeply conflicted roles that they play in the lives of those that
they are supposed to “serve and protect.” Set in 2016, these
officers find themselves at ground zero when long-suppressed
evidence surfaces (via the media) illuminating an officer
involved shooting on the very streets that they patrol. Jesse
Menendez spoke with Shepsu Aakhu about the play and the
circumstances that spawned it.social

justice
10/11/18 45 Morning

Amp
Peace Council Exavier Pope is host of the Suit UP Podcast, a sports legal

analyst, and an award winning sports and entertainment
attorney. Corey Richardson is a contributing writer for Very
Smart Brothas and author of the children's book for dads, "We
Used To Have Money, Now We Have You". This morning we
discuss the Brett Kavanaugh lifetime appointment to the
Supreme Court. We’ll also discuss the verdict in the Jason Van
Dyke murder trial.arts 10/13/18 15 Morning

Amp
Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one

of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 10/13/18 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with a review
of T.I’s new album Dime Trap. Find out if its fuego, mild sauce,
or ketchup.arts 10/13/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.
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arts 10/15/18 15 Morning
Amp

Film OLYMPIA is an independent feature film about what it means to
become an adult in the modern world. Directed by Gregory
Dixon, and written by and starring McKenzie Chinn, the film
made its world premiere at the 2018 LA Film Festival and will
make its hometown premier at this month's Chicago
International Film Festival. Jill Hopkins spoke with McKenzie
Chinn and Gregory Dixon about the film. Greg is the director and
a producer on Olympia and McKenzie is the writer, producer,
and lead actor.social

media
10/15/18 45 Morning

Amp
Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory

Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond. Facebook shuts down
over 800 accounts and pages in fake news crackdown ahead of
November elections. Snapchat launches new original shows in a
bid to win back users. Instagram is using AI to prevent bullying.

politics 10/16/18 15 Morning
Amp

Vocalo / WBEZ
collabo

Everything You Want to Know About the Midterms with WBEZ
reporter Becky Vevea

technology 10/16/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

feminism 10/17/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Kyle Ann Sebastian - CFW Gender report

feminism 10/17/18 45 Morning
Amp

The Council of
Feminist Thought

Council of Feminist Thought discusses Voter
Suppression/Women's March

arts 10/18/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Rebel Diaz discuss new album

social
justice

10/18/18 45 Morning
Amp

Peace Council Peace Council discusses Equity and Ttransformation

arts 10/19/18 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one
of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 10/19/18 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 10/19/18 15 Morning

Amp
Music Interview Jill Hopkins sat down with Hip Hop legend Snoop Dogg to talk

about him starring in a theater play... playing himself
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arts 10/19/18 45 Morning
Amp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film
correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.

arts 10/22/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jesse Menendez sat down with futuristic Hip Hop band Air
Credits to discuss their new album and collaboration with
Minneapolis Doomtree Hip Hip artists SIMS

social
media

10/22/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

technology 10/23/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 10/24/19 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo's Reclaimed Soul show
every Thursday, and she always brings the heat with her deep
dives into soul music with a Chicago connection.

arts 10/25/19 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with musician Jake Shears about his new
project

arts 10/25/19 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Members of the Innocents cast joined Jill Hopkins to talk about
this season's production and the themes of the play

arts 10/26/19 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one
of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 10/26/19 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 10/26/19 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.

arts 10/29/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with R&B and Pop sensation MAJOR

social
media

10/29/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

arts 10/30/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago Hip Hop artist and TV actor Corr
Kendricks
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technology 10/30/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

community 10/31/18 15 Morning
Amp

Vocalo / WBEZ
collabo

WBEZ reporter Shannon Heffernan gives an update on the Jason
VanDyke trial

arts 10/31/18 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo's Reclaimed Soul show
every Thursday, and she always brings the heat with her deep
dives into soul music with a Chicago connection.

arts 10/31/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with producers of Studio B web series - a
comedic web show about drama, creative process and quirky
characters working at a recording studio in Chicago.

social
justice

11/01/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Transgender actress and activist Delia Kropp discusses the state
of trans rights ahead of Transgender rights awareness day.

arts 11/02/18 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one
of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 11/02/18 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 11/02/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.

arts 11/05/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with members of the Blue Men Group
ensemble about their newly reinvented show featuring new
instruments and new performances.

social
media

11/05/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

politics 11/06/18 15 Morning
Amp

Vocalo / WBEZ
collabo

Jill Hopkins spoke with WBEZ reporters about the upcoming
elections.

science 11/06/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Neuroscientist Doug Steel talks about the research on physical
and emotional effects of blue frequency light and how it affects
awareness and sleep patters, as well as how the use of
electronic LED screens before bed time may be a cause of sleep
disturbances and health problems.
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technology 11/06/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 11/07/18 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo's Reclaimed Soul show
every Thursday, and she always brings the heat with her deep
dives into soul music with a Chicago connection.

social
justice

11/07/18 45 Morning
Amp

Peace Council Peace Council breaks down election results and what they mean
for policies in the next year.

arts 11/08/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Chicago artist LA VanGogh premieres a new song

arts 11/08/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago R&B / Pop artist Tatiana Hazel
about her music and latest releases

arts 11/09/18 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one
of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 11/09/18 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 11/09/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.

arts 11/12/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Chicago singer and songwriter Phillip Michael Scales joined Jill
Hopkins live to talk about his latest album Sinner Songwriter,
play live in studio and preview upcoming shows.

social
media

11/12/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

technology 11/13/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 11/14/18 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo's Reclaimed Soul show
every Thursday, and she always brings the heat with her deep
dives into soul music with a Chicago connection.

arts 11/14/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Founders of Glitter Guts photo booth spoke with Jill Hopkins
about the 10 yr anniversary of documenting people at some of
the most happening parties in Chicago and what it has meant
for Chicago's party scene.
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arts 11/16/18 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one
of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 11/16/18 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 11/16/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.

arts 11/19/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Cast members of The Last Session musical spoke with Jill
Hopkins about the new production

social
media

11/19/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

arts 11/20/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with trans Hip Hop artist KC Ortiz about her
music

technology 11/20/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 11/21/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Australian Pop sensation Wafia and her
show in Chicago.

arts 11/26/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago Hip Hop artist Vagabond Maurice
about his new album A Garden At The End of The World

social
media

11/26/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

arts 11/27/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago Hip Hop artist Rich Jones about
his new album The Shoulder You Lean On

technology 11/27/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 11/28/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview British magician Jamie Allen joined Jill Hopkins in studio to talk
about his magic craft utilizing modern technology and
performed a number on Jill
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arts 11/28/18 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo's Reclaimed Soul show
every Thursday, and she always brings the heat with her deep
dives into soul music with a Chicago connection.

arts 11/28/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Coya Paz, the Director of Free Street
Theater about her new book documenting the devised theater
scene in Chicagoarts 11/30/18 15 Morning

Amp
Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one

of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 11/30/18 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 11/30/18 15 Morning

Amp
Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago R&B singer Brandon James about

his music and upcoming shows
arts 11/30/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.

arts 12/03/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Pop Noir / R&B band Van Alden about
their music and Chicago show

social
media

12/03/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

arts 12/04/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Minneapolis Hip Hop artists POS and
Astronautalis about their Hip Hop group Four Fists and the new
albumtechnology 12/04/18 45 Morning

Amp
TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit

transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 12/05/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with members of Matt Damon improv about
how one incident involving the famous actor lead to the creation
of their improv show designed to empower women on stage.

arts 12/05/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago visual artist Bethany Collins
about her art and upcoming solo showing at the Art Institute on
Chicago.arts 12/06/18 15 Morning

Amp
Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Minneapolis Hip Hop luminary Brother Ali

about his new single and 20th anniversary of his seminal album
Shadows on The Sun

arts 12/07/18 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va: Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one
of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.
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arts 12/07/18 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 12/07/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.

arts 12/08/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago Hip Hop artist Pat Battle about
his debut album Call Me By My Rap Name and how he wants to
make Rap dangerous again.

social
media

12/08/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

arts 12/11/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago Hip Hop and Jazz band Dassit
about their debut album

technology 12/11/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 12/12/18 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo's Reclaimed Soul show
every Thursday, and she always brings the heat with her deep
dives into soul music with a Chicago connection.

arts 12/12/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago Indie Pop artist Emilie Modaff
about their debut album

arts 12/13/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Hip Hop legends Adrian Younge and Ali
Shaheed Muhammad about their joint project of experimental
Hip Hop and Jazz - The Midnight Hour

arts 12/13/18 15 Morning
Amp

Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Elgin Bokari, co-founder of Pocket Con - a
comic book convention for youth and artists of color taking place
12/15 at Cultural Center. He's this year's recipient of 3 Arts
Grant.arts 12/14/18 15 Morning

Amp
Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one

of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music and
news.arts 12/14/18 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own swag master general and senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza comes to the table with his review
of the latest in Hip Hop releases. Find out if its fuego, mild
sauce, or ketchup.arts 12/14/18 45 Morning

Amp
The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film

correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.
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arts 12/17/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago production duo The Burns Twins
about their come up in the scene and upcoming show.

social
media

12/17/18 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory
Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s
also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web and beyond.

arts 12/18/18 15 Morning
Amp

Music Interview We preview tonight Live From Studio 10 session and interview
with Chicago's Hip Hop and Rock band Manwolves

technology 12/18/18 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit
transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designers and
product managers.  He is also our senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech talk.

arts 12/21/18 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va We wrap up the year with Sandra Trevino, the Founder and
editor of Enchufate.com, one of the city’s leading resources for
Latin Alternative music and news.

arts 12/21/18 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop We wrap up the year with Vocalo’s very own swag master
general and senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza who
spotlights the best Hip Hop albums of 2018.

arts 12/21/18 45 Morning
Amp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film
correspondent and is in studio this week to discuss which
movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. As usual he’ll
also talk about new releases and more.


